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BRING ‘EM
BACK ALIVE
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Florida Wing, CAP supported the Amencan
Automobile Association in their Holiday “Bnng
‘em Back Alive” program over the four day
Labor Day weekend. CAP aircraft made surveys
of traffic conditions on the highways throughout the state. Tourist attractions and beaches
were also montioned from the air. All informa
tion from the aircraft was immediately relayed
via the CAP radio net to a Civil Air Patrol
ition set up at the A.A.A. headquarters in
.rlando. This information was then distributed
to over 160 broadcasting stations throughout
Florida by A,A,A. on an hourly basis. The
information was then put on the air to the
general public by these broadcasting stations
with the intent of reducing congestion acci
dents. thereby holding down the holiday death
rate in Florida.
This CAP activity served a dual purpose.
Besides providing a service to the public on the
holiday, it provided extremely good practic in
observing ground conditions that could be
required in aerial survey during natural emer
gancies or Civil Defence disaster support. Tins
type of sortie differs considerably from that
utilized in missing aircraft.
Aircraft that were equiped with CAP radios
on 26,620 Milz. reported findings direct to
A.A.A.-CAP headquarters from sistances up
ward to 60 miles while flying at altitudes of
1500 to 2000 feet above the terrian. op
erational bases were set up at Miami. Palm
Beach, Clewiston, Tampa, Orlando, Cocoa, New
Smyrna Beach. Jacksonville. Perry and Pen
sacola. Aircraft launched from these locations
that did not have CA P radios on hoard, utilized
FAA Frcqicricies br reporting, o, itli relay by
FAA to time CAl’ station at the operational base.
This preplan ned coo rd in ati on s’. or): ed quite
fe’.
ti_i .ctistv. cononaiided by LtoL. ii.
I’. (‘asrive and coordinated by the four \Ving
rq< lice \lisiun (‘i.irdinator,, LCii. I).
imi:ti:.oli:iin. LCuI.’ J’ Nlel)ooeld, slej.
oar::)) ,i,l llq. IV. (;ariii:’’r. involvI an
15 itenilors e::c!t des ‘Gui utiliia
i
tic. f 4 air r:::t .iiii 33 (II radio st:itm
ri n ocr In i’
h:
u’i 2U’i
rs’orioie’
5..-’.. I)). iSl,t,,,n- 0._i h_i
in: ‘mis f in roe) ii In ii wi:’ i :1 ii: iilr_
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MODIFIED
January 1, 1971 is the final date for cadets
to enter into the modified cadet program. The
transition into this modified program is a simple
task if just a few basic steps are followed.
Since the squadron commander is the most
important individual in the program. he is the
man to “start the bail rolling” He must inter
view each cadet and review the cadet’s records.
Counselling the young cadet, he finds what
achievements have been completed. Then, by
reviewing the Cadet Handbook (CAPM 50-2)
and the Leader’s Handbook (CAPM 50-76), he
(the commander) will decide what achievement
the cadet must beitin work on to enter into the
correct sequence as listed in the Cadet Hand
book(pages 5-6 and 19-20). For example. Cadet
Jones has completed the Goddard. Richenbacker
and Doolittle Achievements in Phase II. in order
for the cadet to beitin the correct sequence. he

The Florida Wing Civil Defense
Civil Air Patrol Exercise has been
scheduled for 7 November 1970.
This vital part of the CAP mission
will include participation of mem
bers and units in all parts of the
state.
-

in the interest of safety. Items such as overflow
crowds in certain camping facilities, concentra
tion of cars at the Disney World Ixhibit, con
gestion around certain parking areas at the many
heaches, reports on progress of heavy thunder
Storm),c tc. made an almost uofltirmiious flow of
communicatiomis traffic.
Indicated results were thai high’.vav deaths
donna tim:’ d:i light hours were held to a record
Ihis illu,traies diet an inf,rnicd
niininliin.
public responds to inlorination end instruiion.
The salet level of the CA P activity was also
good with the total operation performed stitli—
out in: lot or Infurs
The Anieriean lutomnohile \iwiation :ofl
.id:wl tIns ai:tivil’, 0) he tb: be-i in it- our
i’L “fIring ‘rn ltek Alive”
veer ii
‘

1
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must receive the achievement packege listed
first in the sequence ( the Arnold Achievement.
The cadet then fills out one Bookstore order
form (the amber, manifold form i t or tl ic Arnold
Achievement. i-Ic encloses a check or nunev
order in the amount of SI .50. made out to “The
Bookstore.” Bs return mail. National Head
quarters sviil return the Aerospace [ducatmon
materials along svitlm a contract for the Arnold
Achievement. The cadet, along with the squad
ron corn ma ide r. completes tie co mit rae t to rio
in four (4) copies. The cadet svill retain the
yellow copy in the pocket of his Cadet Hand
book. The bloc cops will lie retained b the
squadron until the eadei completes Ins achieve
ment, The pink copy will be tiirsvarded directly
to the Wing Deputy or Cadets. TIme white copy
will he hel if by the squad ron until tlt e corn i Ic—
tion of the achieve inc n t. TI eu it svill he for
warded to the group headquarters after the
cadet’s CAPF 66 is annotated sliosving comple
tion.
Once the achievement contract package has
been received and the contract has been filled
out the cadet is in tile inoditied cadet proeram.
The Aerobics l3ook, Leadership Manual
CAPM 50-3) and Cadet I-Iandhook { CAI’Nl 502) may be ordered seperatelv on a l3ooksture
order form, for those cadets sub o don’t base
them.
Returning to the example for a moment, tile
cadet has completed three achievements In
Phase II. They are out of sequence, so tile cadet
will have to annotate his order torn) for tile
next achievement (Wright) that he requires
Cadet TSgt. stripes for his completion of tile
Arnold Achievement.
So the steps are:
Revicsv the cadet’s records.
2. Start with tile tirst achievement not com
pleted in tile setluerice.
3. List that achicveinen I on a bookstore order
form with the .pprollriaic lee.
4. Mail in to the bookstore. Na tioutal Head—
ii iier te rs.
5. upon receipt if the ac Ii evemen t package.
counsel tile cadet aumd fill ui the Achieve—
nuent (‘ontraci.
6 Send tIme ipproprnile coi,ies to the Inca tioms
listed.
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TOWER TOUR

Colonel Robert C. Owen. C-iF
Major Richard R. Char/cu, C-IF
1. Cm m!oflc’! Robert ft. Thiomi, (‘SIR

NOTE TO CONTRIBUTORS: Address all copy to—Editor, ‘Gator CAPers—Post Office Box 4878-Jacksonville, Florida 32201. Materials must be tYpewritten, original cops’, on 8½ x 11 white paper.
one side, double spaced, in caps and lower case. Photographs must be originals not clippings) and
should be accompanied by CAPE 89. Photographs and materials cannot be returned.
‘Gator CAPers is being sent to each member’s last known address. If you ot any member you know
have changed address, please send a post card to Gator CAPers, gising name. CAP unit and serial no.

and both the old and new addresses. BE SURE TOLVCLUDEOLD.4NDNEWZIPCODES.

FROM THE WNC COMMANDER
Seems more difficult each mornitig when we
get up to face the problems of an increasingly
complex way of life. Everything moves faster,
but we wonder if it is really moving forward:
calculators and computers do our work but
require us to pile up tnore paper work for them
to digest. The requirements for our CAP way of
life is increasingly difficult—regulations and
manuals require more from us: many a moan I
have heard for the “good old days,” but those
are gone beyond recall—and I admit sorely
missed at times.
The challenge of the modern CAP, a new
cadet program, replacement of obsolete aircraft,
upgrading of senior pilots, observers and officer
types, use of crash locator beacon, an expand
ing and more efficient communication system,
service to the nation in civil defense and natural disaster, on and on goes the list. Never
was the need greater for CAP and its unique organization and personnel. To those
dedicated members we all owe our support and efforts even more to make their jobs a
little easier in the organization. Our commanders are due a smile rather than a growl.
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National Headquarters has reccntl\ released
a new and interesting film on cadet special
activities. By use of up-boat music and split
frame techniques, the film is directed at young
people.
The turn contains very little dialog, and is
directed at presenting what the activities are:
however, the sound track does contain excerpts
from presentations at various special activities.
Astronaut A1,in Bean gives a frici summar of
the benefits of participation in CAP and its
spial activities.
Since it is v.’r\ limited in lialoti. the usc of
100 fihiti :rrc rsiiiiiie timid li in i1)ii0iIiO
th a prepared presen ta fi,ii. In other is ords.
don’t depend on the film lii sell the prior.ini.
Vork up a good presentation and use the Ohm
as a final sales pun: t.
—l lie hihiu :1
b )latai ted rim time I bruIt
\Vimo Ut i
iJfiier. Nasmi Itairming ( miter.
buriikt. or .r pco ml ml b’mir ‘.sceb,s.
tti

ieu.r 1.

7 2APJ’?Y
PZYL4

I am sure that this poor fellow who caused
this is reck 3 week ago will aladly swear that
lie si ill never again takeoff without checking
Ins 5111111k of gas and oil. Br: professional. Use
your .li.--I<list Vioi. ‘mr airplanes and tIne
e i :i3tr 0
mugramn ‘.rll mi a lot millair.

A new control tower Just constructed at
Palm Beach International Airport demonstrated
the intricate workings of an air traffic coor
dinator to cadets from Palm Beach Cadet
The bird’s eye view at the top of the tower
lasted approximately twenty minutes. During
this time cadets witnessed how airplanes are
manuvered into the air traffic pattern: hoss
each lands: and how they are coordinated on
the ground. Together with watching, the traffic
coordinators explained major items and an
swered questions proposed by the cadets.

GROUP

21

COMMAN DER
Captain James B. Cogswcll II ivas appointed
commander of Indian River Group 21 on 24
August 1970.
Capt. Cogswell, a CAP veteran of seven Years.
holds both the cadet and senior Certificate of
Proficiency. He has also participated in numer
ous summer encampments, and has been award
ed the Unit Citation, Red Service Ribbon and
the PCI Award.
Capt. Cogswell joined the cadet program at
the age of 16, and achieved the rank of C;Lcol.
As a senior member of the CAP program, he has
held the positions of Group Deputy for Cadets.
Group Deputy Commander and has been a
member of the Florida Wing Deputy for Cadets
staff.
Capt. Cogswell, a graduate of Cocoa High
School in 1963, holds a BA in History from the
University of Florida. He resides, with his wife
and two children on Merritt Island.

.4

Capi. Jainic’s B. t.ogsssell. tAP
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No’rEs
The Quarterly Meeting of Group Corn
anders and Wing Staff will be held 1718 October 1970 at the Robert Meyer
Motor Inn, Orlando. Section meetings are
planned for Operatioim. Senior Training.
and Civil Defense, a seminar will be held
on Cadet Training, and both the Senior
and Cadet Promotion Boards, the Awards
and Decorations Board and the Wing Ex
ecutive Committee will meet.
The Florida Wing Annual Meeting, includ
ing the Awards Dinner, Special Activities
Selection for Cadets, and section meetings
in most areas will be held 13-14 February
1971. The location remains the Robert
Meyer Motor Inn. Orlando, but the time
has been shifted from past years. from
Thanksgiving weekend.

PORTRAIT OF A PILOT— DECEASED
If avers pilot could he made ass are of the
tollowing facts and took appropriate measup:s
to avoid falling Into these variuus categories.
the TiceJ!Css sveathcr type fatal accident could
be ehmtnated. Here is a profile of this type of
pilot:
The weather—involvement, fatal accidcn t pilot
is a VFR type. hetvcen the aiies of 30 and 50.
affluent enough to own or rent a reasonably
late model aircraft and has between 50 and
11)00 flying hours. In most instances, he holds
a Private Pilot certificate with Airplane single—
eniiine land ratings. He may even he an unsuper
vised student pilot ss ho no longer sees a neccs
sits for dual instruction and has neglected to
take the appropriate FAA written esamination
and tliiiht test.
His accident will occur during a business or
persoital pleasure light: he will he one of the
6 8 in los group who fails to take the time to
receive ant sort of sseatlter briefing. Only 6
of his group actually go to the blight Service

Station or Weather Bureau for a thorough brief
log. Only 40: of his eroup will bother to file a
light plan.
t:ipiT ac-idc’’’ -ant
4 it still
It still w
most likely happen ott his trip lionte. ott a In—
day, Satord,iv, or Sunday. during davliglil tours
in August. N us ember. December. or J aitueirv in
a single engine aircraft. Some sort of precili in
thin will be occurring sOth 055 ceiliitt s—loss
visibility
It will be his LAST accident
The on lv thing lte tna takc orisolat ion in
pocihil:ts lie and the
is that there is a 99
flue r Ite takes \V: tI: httttt still hiu’
in notch t
buried on :i clear dat. in goruicou’ \‘t R ue:itlici
conditions, by a level—headed, clear thinking
minister, and ic still be beamed l’s his aitiilt
ann! frietids wlto believe ul the .ic ide n t was
caused bs the horrible element “\‘ I All II I<’
or that ‘‘ll no ittaclune’’— nut ‘‘Old Joe’’ tic
seas :in e\cchlcnt pilot
(I roni S’oot/isi’ii ti’i,iu,’x, Jult I 9711)
—

PADIOJJ 0CICAL MONIPORINC CO UR2
AERIAL RADIOLOGICAL MONITORING
SC R VEY planning and implementation are
well under way in Florida CAP and CD. The
most recently graduated class of ARMI’s (Aerial
Radiological Monitoring Instructors) was a group
of Civil Defense/Civil Air Patrol staffers who
completed both the ground course for Radio—
ideal Monitoring Instructors (4 daysm and the
.tMI course 11 day) held at the Emergency
Operating Center of Hillsborough Civil Defense
in Tampa. June 15-19, 1970.
These new graduates are now prepared
to join other ARM instructors in conducting
classes for CAP senior personnel who will be
manning the CAP aircraft to fly missions at the
time of enemy attack upon the Cnited States.
Pilots and observers should complete radio
logical training iii this sequence:
Radiological Monitoring Course I RM)
16 hours

AenalRadio ogical Monitoring Course
16 tours (8 hours class.
(ARM)
8 hours field e\ercise)
The importance of being cap:ihlc of monitor
ing the fallout levels of an area such as Palm
Beach Counts with its 2.600 square miles can
not he overemphasiced. Dr. Vcrner Von Br:iun
recently stated that “Everyone on earth lives
within 30 minutes of potential destruction bt
nuclear bombs or missiles. Our tines are peri
lous-- almost unthinkably so. There is no sen
sible solution except preparedness.’
See your Civil Defense liaison officer and
set up training classes for twelve trainees for
each session. Certificates of Coitipletion tom cacti
course will be issued upon conclusion, lit next
winter each group ‘hould be able to ni uster the
aircraft with the radiological ins trimnientatiun
and the trained pemsnnncl to participate in a
—

large-scale conthined e”.ercise.

Exannniimg radiological detection devices are I.
to

r.).

Robert

Ki,hmler. insiriin tor ot’ N uclear

Physics at Florida State Unisersitv. Thomas
Cook. Civil Defense Director for l-liltsborougli
County. Col. Robert C. Oseen. Florida Wing
Commander, and Maj. Lee R. Kasten, Florida
Sing Coordinator fur Civil Defense.

CHARLA IN DFUSCcDLL ARPLJINTED

C/Capt. Roxie Dennison is shown receiving
The Amelia Earhart Award and her Solo Pilots
Wings in a fornial Group Formation Ceremony
at Vandenberg Airport. Tampa, July 28th.
197t). L. to R.: Capt. Lynn A. Lacey. Deputy
“or Cadets: C’Capt. Roxie Dennisun: Lt. Anna
ui tes. Commander of Clair Mel Squadron:
Maj .N aihianmel Brittinghianm, Commander of
Group 3. and 1st It. .Julmmi B:iloch .-‘ts.S’t
Operations (It titer.
( (apt, Dc:i:n.iii ..inie mht’r tut CAt’ since’
‘165. is (rout) .3 \deu,r’. L’,uii,il t_;tmarin’amm.

Dr. Carl A. Driscoll of Tampa has been ap
pointed Wing Chaplain is of 24 June. I Ic
succeeds Chaplain J. Woodroes luller of Jack
sonville whose church duties required incrcasiie
time. Chaplain Driscoll is Secretary ‘or the
I’ lorida Synod ni the Lutheran Church in .-\mer
ica, and has been active in CAP since 1959.
I-Ic began with thc Tanipa Composite Sqd.. then
Tampa Senior Sqd.. and since 1966 as Group
3 Cha9ain.
I Ic holds service ribbons for Recruiting. I-n
eampittent. Air Search and Rcscuc. Lcadershti p.
Blue Service with clasp anil the (‘oniniunicator
Badge. 1-he was project till icer or several cmi
)n’rebie:-, for Wine (‘lt:tpl.,ins,
lIe grailuated runt \‘,ittenlsere lnive’rsit’.
and Ilainnia h)ivinitv School in Ohio and served
parishes there helure coming to I linda in 1957.
He’ was called to his present h)’J.itiliii in 1963
alter crving a T:oniiacirgrcg:,tiwii l’or nior
than lie, vuar, \-:.sh:rr’. ,ii’gc in S’tiili
I :urrtliiia cuntdrr--’ the I ),tcti,r
1 I )ivHtii:. d
er”- in
(iiupiain itt
I l)ri-,oli :,-‘.c :1
-

son and dauuhiier hieing in I lunicla and (our
gr:i ii dclii Itl re n.
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MIAMI SWffRON ONE SARCAP
On a bright, svindv Sunday. August 30. the
Miami Senior Squadron 3 conducted a SARCAP
at Tamiami Airport. Mission headquarters was
in the main reception room of Southwind Av
iation on the N.E. side of the airport. Our thanks
go to Mr. Griffin of Southwind Aviation for his
kindness in making their hangar and facilities
available for our mission operation.
By 1000 hours many CAP personnel had
arrived for registration. Forms 101 were check
ed for pilot and observer eligibility, and a gen

One of the CAP planes participating in
the SARCAP at the Tamiami Airport. This
Piper PA 18, 125 hp.. Super Cub. is owned by
Miami Senior Squadron 1. This aircraft has
been completely rebuilt recently through the
sponsorship of National Airlines.

eral briefing of the mission was given by CWO
Al DeMaria. squadron operations ofFicer, acting
as mission coordinator, iLt. John Petruff was
operations officer assigning search areas to air
craft. CWO Louis Vhite assisted in mission
orientation and flew the initial route search.
S/M A.E. “Mac” McLean was dc-briefing officer.
In short, the mission was a situation involv
ing an overdue pilot and two fellow passengers.
parachute equipped, who had taken off from
Tamiami Airport on runway 9L for Ft. Myers.
Florida. They left in a downwind departure
pattern.
Seven planes with crew members reported
for the SARCAP. Nine sorties of approximately
111 to 2 hours duration were floa n. Three tar
gets had been placed: one on the crosswind just
after left turn from take-off, a second in the
southwestern area of Dade County, and the
third near the South Cement Plant. This was in
the scope of the downwind departure path of
the missing plane. This latter target was sighted
on approach for return from search area by Dr.
Richard Miller and his pilot wife Phyllis. A
ground crew of cadets under Lt Andre Ellen,
Central Cadet Squadron, was sent to the general
area of the cross-wind target but were unable to
locate it.
.

SUMMER ENCAMPMENT

“Sound Adjutant’s Call!!” That’s a phrase
that will long be remembered by everyone who
attended this year’s Summer Encampment Pro
gram at Patrick AFB, Florida. Everyone who
participated in this year’s proeram was well
trained in the Pass in Review Ceremony “by
the book” as LCol. \Villiam Bristosv. commander
for this year’s program. would say.
It was .tlot of hard work, and good fun too.
Rattling out of bed at 0500 each day for
Res ille formation was rough on everybody, in
cluding the Senior staff. but everyone managed
to be in place at the prescribed time. Making
up each bunk and cleaning the rooms plus
taking care of uniforms filled the early morning
85 minutes before formation. That 0520 mile
which everyone ran really started the day off
with a jolt. It wasn’t easy, but you sure woke
up.
Shoe leather was left on almost every square
foot of pavement on Patrick. Marching and more
marching... It was really fun once we all got in
step and learned a few songs. Boy, some of
those sOngs! Under the encampment staff lead
ership we all learned plenty of drill and cere
monies. HLIp. tao. three, four! Get in step,
people! Who would ever believe how many
miles sse all marched.
Breakfast was usually augmented with a
daily ration of salt pills to help us keep our
body moisture in the hot east—central Florida
“in. It never seemed to cool oil. I’ or Encamp—
cut 70—1 it ocrer rained. Those hour’s on the
drill pad seemed never to end.
Tssurs were good, too. \V’ acre all given an
ide_i of svhat Air Force IHe is really like. We
iired the \jr:: air’ raft which the”iir Is ree nc’,
is track, piusigrapli sod ,:osissiis ii, .it’’.’.itlI
the ats:IItee it’d ruin tire (‘ape and the last—

em Test Range. Those droop-snoot jets sure
looked funny.
The Cape Kennedy Tour kept everybody’s
interest until the hard days and nights managed
to catch up with us all. I guess about half of
the cadets on my bus fell asleep on the way
home. Major Torres from the Range Control
Center added plenty to our tour. Just being in
the building where all of the shots are controlled
was awesome.
Encampment this year had everything. We
even managed to play some soft ball in our not
so—spare time. Seems that the senior staff det’eat
ed the cadets soundly during 70-1. Oh, well.
next year is another year. Perhaps the tide will
turn and the cadets will win.
A couple of the cadets even managed to get
in a little surfing. There must have been hun
dreds of surfers on the beach. I know I had to
dodge a few stray boards and people.
“You must carry your CAPM 50-2-Cadet
Handbook with you wherever you go.” Oh. yes,
the words that seemed to make the day com
plete. Who could ever have imagined “c would
have to memorize that entire book. Seems like
every time you turned around somebody was
asking questions on the 50-2. I guess a eroup of
cadets would have failed had a a ri tten test been
given, though, especially lot 7(t-2 since very
tcsv people actually studied.
All in all I guess the three hundred or so of
us who attended knew that ‘sse had had an Air
Force Orientation as the Encampment prourairi
is minded to provide. ‘l’licrs’ nas a :rcsi ele’:il
ol hard wurk and ,utrtc’.vhiat eneils’. trw one
se-sions. hut we had a god (dii’ in
cii.
liii rs’:s,l’. hr ils’\t ve,ir’ cii. sHlpo’.ci il
Ii’ hood to i’s_ cvii dvi i.-r : lsaii hisyear’
-

.

Communications, tinder the direction of Lt.
Arenburg of Hialeah Cadet Squadron, was Cstablished with several aircraft and with ground
cress TIll, 5’. c conducted in an c it’icient man
ner.
Food facilities, under the direction of CWO
Opal Sobezak and WO Lorena Bennington. was
in the form of “Sloppy Joe” snadwiehes. tea.
coffle and soft drinks. Some CA l’’ers brought
their own picnic Itinch which was enjoyed on
the lawn adjacent to the Southwind ramp.
Among the seven Florida Wing staff members
attending were Col. R. C. Owen. Wing Cnidr.,
LCoI. Laarence Feldman. LCol. Richard Krause
and LCoI. Richard L. Leali. Total participation
included appro\imatel\ 45 senior members and
35 cadets. No mishaps occurred: spirits of the
entire group were high. The cadets did an en
thusiastic job of ramp traffic handling and
ground search. Intensice dc-briefing was con
ducted upon return of each sortie, handled by
S/M McLean.
A constructive critique by Col. Owen and
others revealed that the mission had been a
general success .A few points regarding sonic
lack of uniform completeness. more stringent
ramp discipline, and a few other items svere
mentioned for future correction.
:,.

KEVIN FRYE
On September 12, at a luncheon cerenlon
held atlacksonville Naval Air Station, the Falcon
Award svas presented to the parents of Kevin
Frye.
The award, one of the highest in Civil Air
Patrol, was earned by Kevin before his death in
Viet Nans. It was presented by Brig. General
Charles F. Rigisle, USAF. to Mr. and Mrs.
Warren A. Frye.
Kevin M. Frye joined C.AP as a member of
the West Jacksonville Cadet SqLladron in Sept.
1963. He achieved the first major plateau as a
cadet by earning the Mitchell Award in May of
1965. and received the Earhart Award on 28
April 1966.
In 1966. Kevin was selected to attend the
(‘lying Encampment, and upon completion, was
awarded his Glider Pilot and Private Pilot Wings.
On 9 December of that year. Kevin received the
General Carl A. Spaatz Award. It was presented
in Tallahassee, by Governor Claude Kirk, who
was a former shipmate of Kevin’s father during
the Korean conflict At that time, Kevin was the
youngest of the thirty one cadets in the nation
to receive the Spaatz Award.
On 10 Decentber 1968. Kevin joined the
senior program of CAl’ in the \Vest Duval Cadet
Squadron, thereby qualii\ tm for the Falcon
Award,
Kevin jollied the U.S Army on 12 Dee.
I 96h, and went sin to train in flying helicopters
receiving his pilot’s wings in N is enihier 1969.
Kevisiacs d.’cssrai,d SOilS t’aeut\ deS’ alter
arrivume in Vietnam. for lierssisin. and was pre—
scntes! the Air Mdii with a V or Valor. Tic
also received the Arm’.’ (jmnnie’ndatjon Mcda.
the iron,- Star liar .ihi’.-iii’ ni sod tIme Vi_’t—
tattle’.’ (‘Os... sr ctl!,sntr:.
\\(s Kyin Irs, ‘“so killed in -:ees,’e ct!on
iii
lii!. !‘(, TI’,’ aims ii cr’tit s m’ivj I Air
SN . iron at
0 i
Ii,
lie’ \ Oil’s I’:
.
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